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■Æ'rji Jenkins Fight the Burglars 
Hot He!

Ho. T
», . of the paper, as

to the Origin of the term translated “for
eign devü.” It ie literally “ocean de
mon,” a forcible Chinese terra for pirate.

'nnaoua elements; but all possess one Im- ___ The usual term “sea robber” became
sortant property, flexlbllltq. though In vary- RHBÜMATICFOB is the only medi- ...SLS^d mÛwtJ"ei2ïkS‘t£!i™ ’th8: cine that is purely and simply a Eheu- ocean demon a‘ter this Chinese expert- 
rocks inre Been to“have been thrown Into matism Cure. It cures Rheumatism by cncc of unscrupulous foreign pirates who 

• arches and troughs and even to have been cleansing the blood of those impurities became marauders on shore as well
ïU£i£.tM?.*ï.nU;; btu. e°nVm^: ^taîeU^,irt,ewillInc.r,[™m ftom Fhiae" -‘andpoint, was not,
rw»saïtnta â i si^ûss thoie w ^

tnd uaticiinais, faults, folds, upthrows and will cure the most sqvere case of Rhea- n0* on*7 wid to# Portuguese nation fur-
S”hl5hW‘caS' biT’eeen^anywhOTü ‘"clUU mati,m- Thlt “ "*7 we ”“ke our nish one or two unworthy epecimens of
urn even In quarries and railway cuttings. CI I A O A M T F Ir HFFFR Europeans, but so did Holland, and ao 

01 the conditions prevailing beneath the VllAlx/Ml I LL UTILK m Knirl.r.,» **,. . Û, . »,
cruet we know tar less. When pits are sunk -, ». . _ , “™ England, in the years which fol-
the temperature increases at a progressive *6r v*>.w® Will send you the Complete lowed.
late with the depth, boiling springs are Rheumaticfoe treatment, accompanied by The China seas, in addition to their

snSSffSâFSâî-ë 1Vssirt i;«*,tr“^r^„“ss,fc
4fr6 moat significant of all to the geologist is you. If you have Rheumatism, fill out more daring piratical spirits from these 
9* metamorphlam of rocks, which must have the attached Coupon, and send it to us. three nations. And at first confined I IMS? ^Tli.rr,n^ y°" h.™noth£?£ lo.e,but everything to the “asTthetTm “occan demon” ^ ; 

t the globe. There Is thus the cer- t0 R®111* , . pirate gradually spread into the inter-
rXmru“8^“.tsjuurceeta.ih“:ddïïis ni________ 2. .^.r■ A fep*****&"*• p>a«i
by reck la a molten state, both fluid ISad Ai A m ^P.?1^8 and rumors which doubtless j
pastry, through heat. Below this is the is- lmllKUIIIOl.il .1 1 IK magnified the actual doings of the law- 
iensShr heated solid ephere. to which astren- * ■ IwiMVil less Europeans into deeds of fiendish
uuTwtichïï kept^oif^by^ou^ression1of the Has never yet failed to Cure Rheuma- 2?en. *fter a generation or so
external layers. Between the superheated tism. $1 per bottle. >he t®™1 fo.reiSn demon” wao utilized
aucleps, kept solid by compression and the ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■i****^******* by mothers with fractious children, much 
iÏÏl-f«Jel,0lplng ehe11 la whlch.1168 the com- HOPE & HOPKINS. as the name Bonaparte was for a while
must exist.rCWltr™Lsenl^Swure>nn^arer *7734 Yonge Street, Toronto, in England; “If you don’t stop that

surface normal conditions must prevail. Dear Sirs,—Please send me par- noise, 111 tell Boney to come and take
1 îîd,5afîf at their melting temperature must ticulars of your guaranteed Cure you!” The mention of “ocean fiends”

& ?«r£Li!fl 18 6lag ,rom * emelt- for Rheumatism to was found to afford a potent sedative
Our globe would therefore consist of an Name    .............................................. lor blatant juveniles, and so it has

, outer cooled heterogeneous and flexible oru^t. Address tinued in use, since the sixteenth
'£.*« 1Z™ MaTd'ublntmTmen'Io^ Dept. H. ;..................................V .t-UZ1lnîiLthe-P"86"'; ^ration,_an in-
point in a liquid state, which in turn overlie teresting if unpleasant instance of Chin-
ihe heated nucleus, kept solid by compression ------- ------- --------------------!—...... .. .ese conservatism.
“iî ?LthlrŸldlly ol *t.6el- . . SIGN OF THE THREE BALLS. We suggested at the start that it is

It the cruet were -di.turhed the moltm ------ [dying down in many places. Having
and rain! Pawnshop Emblem Taken From the been bo long lived in the past, it is dy-

. „ .,,, . _ - ------- -ting weight Dukes of Medici. (“S kard. And, as all well admit, it
•ea^1 decreaeing Se “h^re and^addfog The origin of the pawnbroker’s sign, “n8r/ foreigner, or
to T,hK rlvera debouch into the the three golden balls, is accounted for mor® Se“ial nV'a and women of that
h” cS"*edt^rlth slit. Which U eventually by humor legend and fact Some earlv cIa88’ who have 1)6011 0)6 chief agentsïrr breakers ‘actlag^ike^0rasp8 SSi E-gUsh”’it °sl?d Se chtnces^were t^O Saf
the base ot the ditto cLSbu.l th“£ ÎÜÏÏÎ to one that the articles pledged would ** „h:;™ n0‘
^r^arhgemrcaSlnoSt“hPy ÎÏ2 SottA S' ^"k<>“

0U.y re b d t0the 6°°d St- N,Ch" hi, little child on hi, guider the
reveals that those deposits may in time reach A nobleman, so the story goes, sud- C?ltoeae exclaimed. *He cannot be a for- 
thousands of feet in thickness. Slmulta- denlv becoming poor found himself un- dev,L See! he 18 smiling at hisST&SL r°rV,aa!e?f„,W%it,rbV,ieh,brcer^ ab^to 3 ^or the m^rri^e of Ms *&•-»* of Asia Magasine,

along the actual sea margin. 1*hus two par- three daughters. The news of his sad 
ôfleinpJSÎRin^enwiMltinuaUj!i f*<Lnnlnf* 0)6 one plight came to the ears of the saintly
creasing^esistaneeSUre and ^ other ot dy' bishop, who immediately came to the res

it the crust so flexible as to be sensible cue by placing three bags of gold in
to such readjustments of weight? In a past the nobleman’s window at night, each 
?*« u îü* Perhaps man was already among bag containing a sufficient dowry for one 
Its Inhabitants the earth suffered In places ,r>i« n/ww%-4î»,„i«rfrom a glacial period, when vast Ice cap. ™aldcn- .The H1™6 purse, accordingly 
termed over the elevated regions. Under became the emblem of ot. Nicholas, and 
- when the bankers of northern Italy took

Up the business of lending money they, 
appropriated it, considering themselves 

—Eczema, Salt Rheum, Tetter, etc.—yield quickly good followers of the generous saint, 
to the healing power of Mira Ointment. The fact, however, seems to be that

Why suffer with the burning and itching? the three balls were taken from the low- 
Why let the thing go on ? Don’t be miserable? er part of the coat of arms of the Dukes 

Mira costs only 50c. e box—6 for $250. of Midici, from whose dominions the 
Get one to-day. At dmagUts’—or from Tbe first money lenders emigrated to Eng- 
Chemifls* Co. of Gwn»d«, Hamilton— land. This explains why some of the an-
ioronto. cient pawnbrokers used five blue balls,

**A few hours after iht first application." wrüa f0T the coat cf arms in heraldic language
is described as five bezants azure.

mu," \He had Eczema foryears.\ . • T
twin ocgnccc lie scoci». with tÜB.dnnwk- Tarred Roads Free From Dust.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
‘ An excellent, auggèstlcn for the Improve- 
mept of country roads cornea from France.
The French as well as all other peoples 

„ Buffer from the clouds of dust which make
------- travel disagreeable during the summer

one of these accumulations the whole of months. To provide dustless roads an ex- 
Wales sauk beneath the sea level, rising again tremely Inexpensive application of tar has 

g height as the ice melted away, been used with the most satisfactory re
in hotter regions masses of coral are forming suits. Not only is the dust prevented but 
reefe and atolls, rising In some cases from the roadbed Is Improved. Automobllists may 
water hundreds of fathoms deep. The polypes now spin along the dryest French roads with- 
forming the coral can only live In surf ou* spoiling the millinery of the women, 
near the surface, and unless subsidence had while the householders, relieved from the 
continuously kept pace with deposition no constant clouds of stifling dust, hall the ln- 
■u(*h masses could have been formed. Many novation as a godsend, 
of the great rivers empty Into bays sheltered 
from coast currents and there form deltas 
which have been proved by borings to be 
thousands of feet thick, yet each foot has be 
formed In water a few feet deep, as proven i 
by the angle of bedding, the fauna, drifted !

debris and the sorting action of the | 
waves. In all these cases the cruet must i 
have sagged under the Increasing load of 
give way under the additions of weight along 
added .material, and did nit not similarly 
the littoral zone every island and continent 
would be surrounded by miles of shoal* 
no deeper than the disturbing motion of the i 
waves. When the crust sags out to sea the ! 
column of water over it deepens, augmenting t 
the pressure. The pressure acting on the ; 
molten layer tends to squeeze It, not seaward i 
where the water Is deeper, but toward the J 
•hore where a line of least resistance Is al- ] 
ready prepared by the breakers. i

The effect of steadily increasing lateral l 
pressure acting on a long and relatively weak 
•hore line of heterogeneous materials must 
be extremely complex. The molten matter 
la able to eat Its way upward like a corrosive 
fluid melting the rocks It successively 
In contact with, until it finds relief in pouring 
out lava in streams of appalling magnitude.
This was the fate of the seaboard 
northeast Atlaqtlc In tertiary times, remains I 
of these eruptions existing in the masses of 1 
basaltic trap rock In Antrim, the Hebrides, |
Faroes. Iceland, Spitsbergen and Groenland, j 
But where the superincumbent strata are still ! 
thick and massive, and especially where thev j 
have been already arched Into lines of hills,

.JÆWÆÎÜÏÆ “IMPERIAL” PUMRIRS WINDMILL
ud l?Ml.tob“r*nfor™atthe crust*mward^pro- Outfit which won th. CHAMPIONSHIP OP 
««taiT'Sffi of toouuSi’n., "ESSaTS THS WORLD .gainst 21 American. British
otherwise, parallel to the coast. Slmulta- Bnd ,5^tan manufacturers, after a two
neously, owing to the pressure being lateral, montbe thorough trial. Made by 
the molten liquid would force Itself along GOOLD. 8HAPLBY « MUIR CO. LIMITED, 
existing cleavage planes and lines of bedding BMn«fArd r*n*d*
of laminated and stratified rocks, for It must 
not be overlooked that all sedimentary strata
uphtoved above sea level are bent and strain- « The Great Lakes Fleetcd. dried and shrunk and Infiltrated, every- ine CCt*
wfc.ere presenting lines of fracture and part- I (Outing Magazine.)

a«XthcyrnndTetVL™r“ odf°th.Vrea,r Lake* N° Lon2er of ^ Value-

stS-s-Sj-SSSSS »«• ».vtwlrlafpip U lîSJÏÏi «»? While the shipyards of the sea coast were Hayseed of Hayseedvllle.251Î5n wailing over the dearth of business, the Hotel Clerk-He is
bedding da^m^IVfhgf0r^hML?°ng#tIie Vi?ea«vf shipyards of the lakes booked orders for 1er's desk paying his 
which ®.hoc^8 .°*. earthquake thirty-one steel vessels for the season of Confidence man

.,an.? de«ro, opu- BlIe ,rom MX to twelve tfcouaanfl Confidence man
rail an” wUhSS^ waning. On the ' wes't ton9 capaoItJ^wUhamUTv^of *14,000,WO. 
coast of America we are witnessing 
mkiestlc action In full force to-day, for the 
mighty Pacific Is slowly deepening along j 
Its eastern margin and raising its long shore 
line into colossal rldgel which now form i 
almost continuous chains of mountains.

MISCELLANEOUS.

H , ?For years poor, overworked Jenkins 
had registered Me nightly “kick” against 
the incessant playing of the piano by his 
two girls, aged respectively 18 and 17. 
He needed rest and quiet, he said, but 

I the madam couldn’t see it that way, 
being much desirous that the girls should 
have “as much practice as possible.’ * 

About 1 o’clock the other night Jenkins 
was suddenly awakened by hie wife ex
claiming in a hoarse tone that she was 
sure there were, burglars in the parlor.

"Nonsense!” growled Jenkins, turning 
over preparatory to renewing Ms slum-

FARMER’S SONSRheumatism
LISTEN ! '

Are you Ustlew, 
k lag ed and 
f without
L «

IS* MANUAL contains a ser- 
eeaons In farm bookkeeping.* 

with full Insttjuetlosa, separate rulings an» 
printed headings- To* grata account, poultry- 
account, cattltf account, bog account, labor 
account, dairy account, expense account; 
department foà* each kind of grain, cash; 
received account and cash paid out account. 
The Manual also contains a complete Insect 
department, a veterinary handbook, a per
fect system of hone-training according to 

O. W. Gleason, 
department 400

THE FJ

V
e methods used by Prof, 

besides the farmers' legal
th

The J. L. NICHOLS CO., Limited, 
Publishers.ut, Richard,” persisted his wife, “I 

am sure I heard men in the parlor. Some 
one stumbled against the piano several 
times, striking the keys!"

Whereupon Jenkins, with demoniacal 
smile, hastily leaped from the bed and 
began to slip on his dressing gown, evi
dently with the intention of immediately 
interviewing the nocturnal visitors down
stairs. Observing his determined air, 
Mrs. Jenkins began to be uneasy.
“Oh, Richard,” she wailed, “don’t, for 

ipy sake, do anything rash. Remember 
your family- Don’t be rash!”

“Rash!" scornfully repeated Jenkins. 
“Depend upon it, I shall do nothing rash, 
I’m going to help those fellows. You 
don’t suppose that they can get that 
piano out unassisted, do you!”—Lippin- 
cott’u Magazine.

Toronto, Canada.(Mention thl. paper.)
Aaeato wanted.

jri JS? WJWtîMS11
soothes the chile, soothes the gums, cure» 
wind colic and Is the best remedy for diar
rhoea.

i

Have you headache, back pains 
or pains in the cheat 7 Have yen 
that ‘‘all-gone feeling 7 Do yon 
have fits of acute pain or wind 
after food 7

If ao. remember that health de
pends on three main organs— 
liver, stomach and intestines, 
and Bileans regulate all three.

Bileans are purely herbal and 
Nature's remedies are always 
best Don't dally I Write for 
sample box to Bileans. Toronto,” 
(sending lc- stamp for return 
postage), or buy a box from your 
druggist ________

Mrs. R. Seville, of Oakwood, Oat 
say, i—“For headache, debility, in
digestion, and biliousness I tried 
many medicines, but I never met 
with anything to equal Bileana. 
They cared me.
Of all druggists at 60c. per box.

DR. LtAOY’S
FEMALE PILLS

for the purpose designed, and era .guano, 
teed by the maltwra. Enclose stamp for 
sealed circular. 1’rlce #1.00 pcs box m 

malL securely sealed, on receipt of pis*

LB ROT PILL CO-
Boa 42. Hamilton. Oanarn

i
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€52>How to Detect Base Coin.
The foreman of a London jury re

cently announced a good plan for de
tecting base coin. At the conclusion of 
one of the cases he asked the court au
thorities if they would take a sugges
tion from twelve business men who dur
ing the year had had to deal with con
siderable sums in silver coin. There was, 
he said, a very simple test for the detec
tion of base coin. It was to sharp.v 
ÿut with the milled edge of the good 
coin, against the milled edgeof the sus
pected coin. If the suspected coin were 
a. spurious one the metal would almost 
Immediately begin to shave off. Ihe 
test could be carried out anywhere, in 
street car or in a store, aud was fo 
simple that anyone could apply it. Af
ter a personal test being male in court 
all who were present readily agreed as 
to its effectiveness.

lucieue, kept solid by 
rlxidlty ol steel. 

u me crust were undisturbed, 
layer upon which it rests would 
but atmospheric agenda

m utjasiassly at work transporting weigh 
the hills and depositing It under th 

re and
. bouch Into 
which is eventually

are ceaslçpsly at
52

WE B STER’S
IMTERNÂTIONAL

DICTIONARY
a A GRAND FAMILY EDUCATOR.

It not only answers your questions 
In Spelling, Pronunciation, Definition, 
New Words. Etc., but afro answers ques
tions in Geography, Biography, Fiction, 
Foreign Words and PhraaesABe Trades, 
Arts and Sciences. 6000 Illustrations. 
2380 Pages. A necessity in every cut 
turod home. It Is tbe boat Christmas gift

WEBSTER’S cOI.LK&IATE DICTIONARY. 
Lorceet of our tbridgmenU. BneUr aadTkix Piper mop^g—nwd l« >0 jUmUÉSlM.

a
Last of the Widows 
(Buffalo Exchange.)

A peculiar interest attaches to the death 
! Mrs. Esther Summer Damon of Ply- 

nth Union, Vt., who died the other day 
the age of 82 years, from the fact that 

she was the last of the "Revolutionary 
Widows.” That account Is now closed on 
the pension books of the United States.

The War of National Independence ended 
In 1783, and yet we find a widow of a soldi 
of that ta 1906

.•tossesMSKseYour Doctor
Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR. 
Physician Said She Might Drop Dead 

at Any Time.

The Year’s Mountain Climbing Honora
The year 1906 has been distinguished 

for performances in mountain ctombing. 
The Duke of Abruzzi, whose ascent of 
Mt. St. Elias has been eeflipeed. on the 
North American continent by Dr. Cook’s 
more recent feat, succeeded laet June 
in surmounting the second highest (19,- 
024) summit of the Ruwenzori Range in 
Central Africa. The -highest euaramt 
(Mt. Kibo), of this range being 19,912.

But the achievement of Dr. and Mib. 
William H. Workman last August over
shadows that of the Haitian Duke in 
in Africa, for they succeeded in citanjb- 
ing to 23,394 feet on the peak of the 
Clnvgo Lungma glacier in the Hima
layas. This, I believe, fe a record in 
height; though by no means so difife- 
cult an undertaking as McKinley. The 
Workmans camped for two night* at 
21,000 feet, which becomes aJiso a record 
for a mountaineer’s camp.

Thus, the mountain climbing honors 
of 1906 may be said to justly belong 
to America, for Dr. and Mrs. Workman 
and Dr. Cook are Americans.—Caspar 
Whitney in “The View-Point,” in the 
Outing Magazine for December.

ntScaly SKln Disease* ; war a pensioner of the tiovernmen 
. The question will naturally arise 

It be? Well, “The Doctor told 
me I had heart dis
ease and was liable 
to drop on the street 
at any time,” says 
Mrs. Robert Eaton, 
of Dufierin, Ont.

“I was afraid to 
draw my breath, it 
pained me so. I was 
so nervous, snort of 
breath and dizziness, 

Mrs. Robert Eaton. loss of appetite, 
smothering and sinking spells, and I 
could not sleep.

“Sometimes I would have to lie down 
to keep from falling. My hands and feet 
would seem to go to sleep and a sort of 
numbness would come all over me.

“I began using Dr. Leonhardt's Anti- 
Pill. From the start I improved. I feel 
much stronger, look better, and altoge
ther Anti-Pill has made a new woman of 

“I am entirely cured.”
All dealers or the Wilson-Fyle Co.,

004

7 arise,
n It be? Well, according to the 

records, Esther Sumner, the old lady who 
has just died, an own cousin of the famous 
statesman, Charles Sumner, was born at 
Bridgewater, Vt, August 1st, 1814. At the 
age of 21, she met Noah Damon, a veteran 
of the Revolution, then 76 years old, and 
after a courtship of two weeks they were 
married. He served more than five years 
during the war In various organizations, and 
heard British bullets whistle lu several en
gagements. There is no doubt about that, 
according to the records of the Pension 
Bureau at Washington. Why the young wo
man married the old soldier is a matter of 
conjecture, but she was one Of many who 
about that time made similar matrimonial 

presumably for the scant pension 
gress had decreed to all widows of 

soldiers of that war. Damon is said to have 
been Impecunious and helpless and his young 
wife had to aid In his support during the 
few years that he lived. Then she was award
ed 88 per month pension, which 
wards Increased to $12, and a few years ago 
was doubled. She was also awarded 
a year by the Vermont Legislature and the 
Daughters’ of the American Revolution in 
that State contributed to her support during 
the last few years of her life. But at best 
the income was meagre, and she earned a 
little money by sewing and nursing, until 
old age made work impossible. She had 
other offers of marriage, after her veteran 
died, but refused them nil. Mrs. Damon was 
legally entitled to all she got from the Gov- 

ant. But the lav/ was defective and has 
now been so modified, that there Is no longer 
any Inducement to young women to marry 
old soldiers, for the pension money.

1ST
T’l

•TîM/s^io
* THADE MARX RXQ18TLH£X.

venture, 
that con

to its existtn $203
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Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

THE MOLE.
He is extremely retiring.
He always lives underground.
He constructs avenues under the sod.
His nest is about six inches under the 

surface.
He appears above ground only after 

darkness has fallen.
He has teen, altogether wrongliAly 

blamed by the fanner.
He lives chiefly upon insects and 

earthworms.
He was one of the original tunnel ex

cavators, undoubtedly.
His fur has become very fashionable in 

the last few years.
He is a splendid swimmer and is not 

phased by a freshet.
j He is very industrious, having tunnel
ed as much as 100 yards in a single 
night.

He varies in color, a deep brownish 
hue being natural, but lie has. been seen 
in orange and in white.

His eyes nre remarkably small, as he 
has very little need for such luxuries, 

( while his nose and claws (he digs with 
them) arc highly developed.

Useful Hints.
Wooden breadboards should be scrub

bed with sand or salt instead of soap, in 
order to be kept in good condition.

Flatiron holders, if lined with a layer 
of soft leather, like the top of a boot, 
will protect jrour hand from heat far 
better than if made in the bndtimiry 
way.

Eggs covered with boiling water and 
allowed to stand for five minutes are 
more nourishing and easier digested than 
eggs placed in boiling water and allow
ed to boil furiously for three and a half 
minutes.

A cheap disinfectant to use in scrub
bing or washing utensils in a sick loom, 
is made by adding a teaspoonful of tur
pentine to every bucket of hot water. 
Turpentine is a powerful disinfectant 
and will dispel all bad odors.

If a tin of paint has to be left open, 
stir it thoroughly, so as to dissolve all 
of the oil, then fill up with water. When 
it becomes necessary to use the paint 
pour off the water and you will find it 
as fresh as when first opened.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
0(1

Something Wrong for Sure.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Mrs. Stern—My child never annoye us at 
all. He never make* a bit of noise In the 
bonne.

Caller—Whet

land

Is tbe matter with him?
TAKE NOTICE.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Woes of Touring in Maine. 
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

•T spent my vacation travelin’ through 
Maine.”

“How’s the topography of those parts?” 
“Not fit to eat half the time.”

We publish simple, straight testimon
ials, not press agents’ interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the best of Household Remedies.
MINARD’S LINIMENT 00., LIMITED.

;

Excited Suspicion. 
(Puck.)

of the
"My wife was arrested yesterday.”
"You surprise me. What was the trouble?” 

ot off a trolley car the right way 
thought she was a man In

(%»lyV E&l EVILS OF PAYING IN ADVANCE. "She 
and a pol 
disguise."

oflceman$y
Business Man Shows How Many Persons 

Make a Great Mistake.
“Never pay for anything in advance 

and (half the trouble in households and 
in housekeeping will be avoided,” said 
the manager of a large business house.

“It is a habit on the part of some peo
ple, this paying in advance habit, and if 
you will take the trouble to keep tab on 
it you will observe that such people arc, 
more or lese, considerably more than 
less, in hot winter figuratively most of 
the time. This is particularly true as 
regards the .performance of labor on the 
part of other individuals, or where cer
tain things or articles are to be made for 
another. It is the indulgent, easy house
keeper who pays her help 
is due who always sings tne saddest and 
the longest song on the household do
mestic problem.

“Never pay for goods, or a garment, 
for instance, until you get it and it suits 
you and not its maker, though this has 
no reference for goods bought outright 
in a store which are to be delivered. And 
in this class of purchases, if you wish 
them at a specified time, otherwise they 
would be of no use to you, pay on deliv
ery; then you will in all probability get 
them at the hour you and not the other 
party want them delivered.

“If you will take the trouble to oh 
serve in lawsuits brought by tradesmen 
most of them are for balances due rather 
than for the entire amount of the bill. 
One of the main reasons why the well- 
to-do seem to get what they wànt, and 
you don’t if you are poor, is because i 
they seldom pay for articles until thèy 
are received, and not then if they don’t I 
suit, but in your case it is you and notv 
tbe other fellow who eeems to get stuck > 
on the transaction. This is because this . 
das» of people put into practice the pran-; 
dpi® I am expatiating upon of newer 
paying for things in advance.’—Wash 
legion Star.

CUT OF
as.
bee Violins-—ViolinsSPECIAL 

NO. 1 ,
$3.08. I

Commendable Business Enterprise. 
(Scdalla, Mo., Sentinel.)

genial barber, has pur- 
barber’s pole, which he 

shop on West 
limentary re-

Jbese Instruments ar* imported direct 
from Germany for the holiday trade. We 
are enabled to offer them at 40% less 

the retail dealers.

FOUR DIFFERENT OUTFITS
No. 1—Our epeclal, good tone, 3 Qfi

well shaped, fine finish.............
No. 2—Our Orchestra Violia, R QQ 

highly polished, very fine tone 
No. 3—Grand artist’s solo vlo- A AQ

Un ebony trimmings.....................
Order No. 4—Amateur’s favorite, only 2 Qfi
Early 60 left.......................................................

,ge self-teacher with finger- Each outfit Is compleLe wJttoWtoMn. 
sent FREE with each order. *>?î: bowt ‘

oarate conies sent to any one for 60c. An *00da ,ent charges prepaid.
Write for our Xmas catalogue contain- Thg Taranto MuSlCal & WOVC tV VO.

tag special values In all kinds of musical lue ™ * , TT v
Instruments, novelties, watches, etc. 96 Victoria St., Toronto

1W. W. Cecil, the 
chased an attractive 
has placed In front cf his 

, and many co 
heard as a res

than
Second street, 
marks, were suit.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. iy

Christmas Barqains
over there at the cash- 
bill.

too late.

NOTE -64 pa 
board chart 

Se(sadly)—I’m4«» off before it

Of an Unostentatious Turn.
(Washington Star.)

’Is that all the work you can do In a day?” 
Called at the Wrong Place. asked the discontented employer.

ft iTom. Tmirnai i "Well, sub.” answeivd Erastus Pinkley, "I
(Ladles Home Journal.) 'spose I could do mo’, but I never was much

"If you please, mum.” said the ancient of a hand fob showln’ off.” 
hero. In an appealing voice, es he stood at 1 —.— ■«.»<»-------- —
"hrvebtaït I™" ieR—” COttûgQ °n washday’ Th*™ are more than 4,000 Afferent 

“Well. I ain’t got it,” answered the woman Bible in the British Mu-
fiercely. And tbe door closed with a bang. 6eum.

this Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Varied Englishman.
(Pall Mall Gabette.)

The aysteqj of inquiring into your nation
ality when you are embarking on the boat 
from Boulogne or Calais Is a complete farce. 
Within the last month I have crossed five 
times. On being asked whether I was a 
British subject, I have given the following 
answers:

(a) “Yes.”
(b) "No.”
(c) “I am a Presbyterian.”
(d) "I am a Welsh Jew.”
•) "I am a Nonconformist B 
Nothing eeems to make any

The United States Census Bureau on 
the 14th inst., estimated the total wealth 
of the country in 1904 to be $106,881,- 
416,009. This shows an increase in the 
wealth over the estimates for 1900 of 
nearly 21 per cent., and of nearly 64 
per cent, over the estimate for 189<h 
when the total wealth was $65,037,00V 
197.

i

J Indispensable in Winter.X
Jf There’s a need in every home for ^

Grats Syrup of Red Spruce Oüm
■mk

eaver.” 
difference

1 ARLOR ULPHUR WAX
Ask for

EDurre safety hatches for hotels, warehouses, hospitals, -
% jf list <** w 4XZLUH8, ETC -v'vl'v rJ "■ -/

g -A few doses, nt the first sign ef a cold, will alley all throet \
’ Æ irritation—take sway hoarseness—check the inflammation  %
M strengthen the longs—ward off the cough. \

M AU the healing, soothing, enrstire properties of Canadian Spruce X 
M Gum—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 eta. bottle. \
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